Good reasons to submit a paper to EAR

* Journal open to diversity (topics, methods)
* The editorial team (associate editors, editorial board members) includes recognized international experts
* Well-ranked journal
* Well-cited journal
* Rapid, rigorous, constructive and fair peer-review process
* No submission and publishing fee
* Easy online submission through ScholarOne Manuscripts™
* Submissions from more than 70 countries worldwide
* Rapid online publication: accepted papers published online ahead of issue publication
* One special issue per year

A journal open to diversity

European Accounting Review (EAR) is an international scholarly journal of the European Accounting Association (EAA), EAR provides a forum for the publication of high-quality accounting research manuscripts. European Accounting Review emphasizes openness and flexibility, not only regarding the substantive issues of accounting research, but also with respect to paradigms, methodologies, and styles of conducting that research. EAR is global in scope and welcomes submissions relating to any country or region as long as their relevance to an international audience is clearly communicated.

Editor

Hervé Stolowy (2016-2019), HEC Paris, stolowy@hec.fr
Beatriz Garcia Osma (2020-2023), Universidad Carlos III de Madrid, bgosma@emp.uc3m.es
A well-ranked journal

Examples of rankings:
- German Academic Association for Business Research (VHB) (min. D / max. A+): A ranking
- Australian Business Deans Council (min. C / max. A*): A* ranking
- HEC Paris (min. C max. A+): A ranking

A well-cited journal

CiteScore Scopus 2018: 2.94 (2017: 1.85)

A well-organized review process

The journal provides efficient turnaround for authors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of days from first submission to first decision</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017 (excluding desk rejections)</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 (excluding desk rejections)</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A diversity in authorship

- Submissions from more than 70 countries worldwide
- 10 first countries (in 2018): Australia, United Kingdom, Germany, United States, China, Spain, Canada, Italy, Taiwan, New Zealand

One special issue per year

Next special issue: Literature Reviews in Accounting
Guest editors: Carlos Larrinaga, University of Burgos and Hervé Stolowy, HEC Paris
Deadline: Submission opens 15 November 2019 and closes 30 November 2019